Moving core £uid maintains an isothermal core^mantle boundary (CMB), so lateral variations in the CMB heat £ow result from mantle convection. Such variations will drive thermal winds, even if the top of the core is stably strati¢ed. These £ows may contribute to the magnetic secular variation and are investigated here using a simple, non-magnetic numerical model of the core. The results depend on the equatorial symmetry of the boundary heat £ux variation. Large-scale equatorially symmetric (E S ) heat £ux variations at the outer surface of a rapidly rotating spherical shell drive deeply penetrating £ows that are strongly suppressed in strati¢ed £uid. Smaller-scale E S heat £ux variations drive £ows less dominated by rotation and so less inhibited by strati¢cation. Equatorially anti-symmetric £ux variations drive £ows an order of magnitude less energetic than those driven by E S patterns but, due to the nature of the Coriolis force, are less suppressed by strati¢cation. The response of the rotating core £uid to a general CMB heat £ow pattern will then depend strongly on the subadiabatic temperature pro¢le. Imposing a lateral heat £ux variation linearly related to a model of seismic tomography in the lowermost mantle drives £ow in a density strati¢ed £uid that reproduces some features found in £ows inverted from geomagnetic data.
INTRODUCTION
Whilst some features of the Earth's magnetic ¢eld are observed to be in constant motion (the secular variation or SV), others have been shown to have persisted throughout the historical record (see Bloxham et al. 1989 and Hutcheson & ). Furthermore, the independent studies of Gubbins & Kelly (1993) and Johnson & Constable (1995) showed that the timeaveraged ¢elds from the past 5 Myr, analysed from palaeomagnetic databases, are not axially symmetric. Longitudinal persistence of features suggests that conditions at the base of the mantle control the behaviour of the magnetic ¢eld, although it is unclear whether the SV results from the main dynamo process or is an e¡ect of independent processes occurring at the top of the core (see e.g. Davis & Whaler 1993) .
The e¡ect of the mantle upon core dynamics was proposed by Hide (1967) . The ¢rst mechanism considered by Hide (1969) was that of topographic coupling, low-order departures from spherical symmetry at the CMB being argued to correlate with non-dipolar components of the magnetic ¢eld. The CMB topography is unlikely to be large in magnitude, although large length scales with small lateral variations may be signi¢cant in determining the scale of convective motion (Bassom & Soward 1996; Bell & Soward 1996) .
Alternatively, core^mantle interaction may be achieved through electromagnetic coupling. Jeanloz (1990) , Knittle & Jeanloz (1991) and Li & Jeanloz (1987) suggested that lateral heterogeneity in the conductivity of the lowermost mantle is able to lock or de£ect lines of the magnetic ¢eld, a¡ecting the ¢eld's surface morphology. These large variations in conductivity are explained in terms of the in¢ltration of core £uid into the lowermost mantle, although Poirier et al. (1998) argued that the lateral conductivity variations are insigni¢cant.
The ¢nal means of core^mantle coupling is through lateral variations in heat £ow across the CMB, which will be studied here. Mantle convection will produce a lateral temperature variation in the lowermost mantle, although the relatively rapid £uid motions of the core will act to make the CMB isothermal, an upper bound of 4|10 {5 K in lateral temperature variation at the top of the core being suggested by Stacey (1991) . Gubbins & Richards (1996) correlated lateral seismic velocity variations and the CMB magnetic ¢eld morphology, and Bloxham & Gubbins (1987) con¢rmed by an order of magnitude calculation that lateral temperature variations of as little as 1 K in the lowermost mantle could drive thermal wind £ows at the top of the core. Zhang & Gubbins (1992) solved for steady £ows driven by lateral variations in temperature at the surface of a rapidly rotating sphere, specifying temperature rather than heat £ux for mathematical convenience. In a further study , inhomogeneous temperature boundary conditions were imposed in the unstable convection problem and some large-scale, equatorially symmetric heating modes were found to lock £ows that would otherwise drift. Sun et al. (1994) also applied inhomogeneous cooling to the surface of a convecting shell but, unlike , at highly supercritical Rayleigh number. In this case, £ow in the outer part of the shell was found to lock to the surface inhomogeneity, with £ow towards the centre being relatively una¡ected. However, only two patterns of thermal inhomogeneity were examined and, again for numerical simplicity, the boundary temperature and not the heat £ux was speci¢ed. Olson & Glatzmaier (1996) argued that, in the presence of an imposed magnetic ¢eld, even with a lateral heat £ux variation 10 times the mean heat £ux, £ow fails to lock to the boundary and is dominated by the e¡ects of rotation. The full geodynamo simulation of Glatzmaier & Roberts (1997) did not report locking with an inhomogeneous heat £ux boundary condition but suggested that the thermal boundary imposed by the mantle may control the frequency of polarity reversals. The enormous computational expense of these calculations, however, means that a very small parameter space can be investigated and so the physical mechanisms involved are di¤cult to identify. Using a two-mode approximation, Sarson et al. (1997) showed locking to occur in a time-average sense only if the thermal inhomogeneity was weak; full locking of £ow and ¢eld occurred for stronger heat £ux variations. Increasing the scale of the heterogeneity further can lead to signi¢cant alteration of the boundary-driven £ow by the magnetic ¢eld, paradoxically weakening the locking.
There is clearly still much to be gained from studying boundary driven £ow in isolation. A larger accessible parameter space allows the response of the core to many di¡erent geometries of thermal heterogeneities to be explored as a function of the strength of the laterally varying heat £ux and core density pro¢le. Although the calculations are non-linear, and therefore expensive in terms of memory, steady £ows exist for arbitrarily small lateral heat £ux variations, avoiding the need for costly time integrations that seriously limit the available parameter space. The case where boundary-driven £ow competes with free convection is dealt with in Gibbons (1998) and a companion paper in preparation. The sensitivity to initial conditions of magnetic calculations (Sarson et al. 1997 ) also suggests that a far greater parameter space must be investigated before ¢rm conclusions can be made as to how boundary heterogeneities a¡ect the dynamo. The lack of magnetic ¢eld is clearly a limitation in our present model, but it is important to understand this problem ¢rst. Furthermore, the Lorentz force may be insigni¢cant for £ow close to the surface in the outer core (Le Moue« l1984).
The top of the core may or may not be stably strati¢ed. Gubbins et al. (1982) and Labrosse et al. (1997) presented thermal models for the formation of such a layer, whilst Fearn & Loper (1981) and Braginskii (1984 Braginskii ( , 1993 suggested compositional strati¢cation. The models of Lister & Bu¡ett (1998) accommodate both thermal and compositional strati¢cation. The strength of stable strati¢cation is measured by the Brunt^VÌisÌlÌ frequency, which can in principle be determined from seismology (see Gubbins & Roberts 1987) , although Masters (1979) found the determination of density from the normal mode oscillations insu¤ciently sensitive. Lay & Young (1990) found di¡erential traveltimes for S, SKS and SKKS waves to be consistent with a strati¢ed layer in the uppermost 50^100 km of the outer core. Geomagnetism has also produced some evidence for such a layer. Lloyd & Gubbins (1990) inverted SV data under the assumption of purely toroidal £ow and found that the radial shear decreased with depth on a vertical length scale of about 600 km, consistent with a density strati¢ed layer that inhibits poloidal £ow. Whaler (1980) suggested the strong probability of stable strati¢cation at the top of the core in the light of geomagnetic evidence for an absence of upwelling, although further work (Whaler 1984 (Whaler , 1986 has cast doubt on these conclusions, indicating that purely toroidal £ows did not match SV data su¤ciently well. Gubbins (1991) suggested that surface £ow would need to penetrate to a depth of the order of 100 km in order to drive the magnetic secular variation.
The work presented here will extend that of Zhang & Gubbins (1992) by replacing the ¢xed temperature boundary with the more geophysically realistic ¢xed heat £ux condition. In addition, heat £ux patterns that satisfy either equatorial antisymmetry or no re£ectional symmetry will be investigated. The e¡ect of using rigid boundary conditions and ¢nite Prandtl number are brie£y investigated.
FORMULATION
In the following work, r, h and are the standard spherical polar coordinates. Boussinesq £uid is contained in an impenetrable spherical shell, where r i and r o are respectively the inner and outer radii. The length scale, d, is taken to be the thickness of the shell, r o {r i , and the aspect ratio, g~r i /r o ,i st a k e nt ob e 0:4, allowing direct comparison with the results of Zhang & Gubbins (1992) . The acceleration due to gravity, g, is given in terms of the radial vector, r,by g~{cr ,
where c is a constant. Following the formulation of Zhang & Gubbins (1992) , the temperature, T, is expressed as
where T 0 is a conduction temperature pro¢le satisfying
which here provides a simple form of density strati¢cation. T 1 is a departure from the reference temperature that satis¢es the boundary conditions
and
where H is a scale for the lateral variation in the temperature gradient and g(h, ) de¢nes the lateral dependence of the heat £ux, with the normalization condition
The boundary conditions on the temperature are made homogeneous by the transformation
where f (r) is chosen with the properties
and # then satis¢es
Although the appropriate boundary condition for the Earth's core is that of ¢xed heat £ux, the alternative ¢xed-temperature outer boundary condition employed by Zhang & Gubbins (1992) ,
was also coded in order to validate the numerical calculations by reproducing the results of Zhang & Busse (1987) and . Scaling length, temperature and time, denoted respectively by d, Hd and d 2 /i (the thermal di¡usion time with i the thermal di¡usivity), allow the vorticity and heat equations to be written in the dimensionless forms
where v is the £uid velocity, k is the unit vector along the rotation axis and D t is the £uid derivative given by
Analogously to the dimensionless parameters in Zhang & Gubbins (1992) , the Ekman number E, the Prandtl number P r , the strati¢cation parameter S t and the buoyancy parameter B are de¢ned by
Here, l is the kinematic viscosity, ) the angular velocity of the rotating frame and a the thermal expansivity. E primarily measures the rate of rotation, P r the ratio of the thermal di¡usion time to the viscous di¡usion time, S t the ratio of radial to lateral density gradients and B the strength of the laterally varying heat £ux. As in Zhang & Gubbins (1992) , most of the calculations were performed at in¢nite Prandtl number, although many calculations were also performed at P r~1 to con¢rm that retaining the non-linear inertial term in eq. (11) made no signi¢cant change to the solution.
The continuity equation,
allows the velocity, v, to be written in terms of poloidal and toroidal scalar functions,
The impenetrable condition on v requires
If the stress-free boundary condition is applied, the poloidal and toroidal scalars must satisfy
and if the rigid boundary is enforced, eq. (18) is replaced with the condition Lp Lr
The lateral thermal anomaly at the outer surface of the spherical shell, g(h, ), is expressed as a series of spherical harmonics,
where the associated Legendre functions P m l (cos h)areSchmidt quasi-normalized with
The functions for #(r, h, ), p(r, h, )andq(r, h, ) each have similar representations:
The spherical harmonics,
The symmetry properties of eqs (11) and (12) allow for some subsets of the spherical harmonics in expansions (22), (23) and (24) to exist as self-consistent solutions, given appropriate boundary conditions. This is very advantageous when performing large, non-linear calculations as the reduced number of harmonics means that far ¢ner spatial resolution (higher L) can be achieved for the same computational expense. All such symmetries are dealt with by , whose notation is adopted here. A scalar function, s, which satis¢es
is equatorially symmetric and labelled E S , as is a vector function, S~(S r , S h , S ), which satis¢es
Similarly, a scalar function, a, satisfying
and a vector function,
are equatorially antisymmetric and labelled E A . For an E S heat £ux pattern, g(h, ), a solution (v, #) driven by g need only consist of E S components since no E A components result from the non-linear interaction of E S components. If, however, g is E A , the solution must necessarily contain components of both symmetries as E S components result from non-linear interaction of E A components (see ). In addition, if m 0 is the highest integer such that
then the expansions for #, p and q need only contain spherical harmonic components with m as an integer multiple of m 0 . Solutions to eqs (11) and (12) are sought with L/Lt~0usinga Newton^Raphson-type iteration. The truncation parameter, L, was increased until the solutions ceased to be sensitive to further increases. Convergence was judged to occur at L~L c if the kinetic energy, integrated over the volume of the spherical shell, of the generated £ows changed by less than 1 per cent for L > L c . The total number of spherical harmonics required to represent the solution for a given L is denoted N L . If no symmetry constraints are applied then N L~3 L(Lz2) and, although this number is greatly reduced by enforcing equatorial and/or rotational symmetry, in all cases N L increases rapidly with L.
The radial functions in the series (22), (23) and (24) were represented at N r equally spaced nodes and derivatives calculated by fourth-order ¢nite di¡erences. A suitable arrangement of the elements in the solution vector allows a band structure for the matrix used to solve eqs (11) and (12). The local nature of ¢nite di¡erences means the width of this matrix is constant for all N r , so the size and computational cost of the problem increases only linearly with N r . The spectral expansions used here are not local, so both dimensions of the matrix are proportional to N L . As a consequence, increases in L cause a far greater increase in computational expense than increases in N r .
The steady solutions, denoted by v 0 and # 0 , were subject to in¢nitesimal perturbations, v¬ and#, in order to determine their stability. Setting
and #~# 0 z# , ( 3 2 ) and assuming v¬ and# to have an exponential time dependence of the form L/Lt~p gives an eigenvalue problem
The eigenvalue p~p r zip i is in general complex and an eigenvalue with real part p r < 0 indicates that the steady solution is stable to perturbation and the steady solution is valid. An eigenvalue with p r > 0 indicates that the perturbation would grow; the solution is therefore unstable so a full time integration would be needed to trace the evolution of the £ow and temperature.
EFFECT OF VARYING THE EKMAN NUMBER
In the Earth, the Ekman number is anticipated to be between 10 {11 and 10 {15 (see e.g. Melchior 1986 ). However, such values cannot be approached numerically as boundary layers and internal shear layers form that require increasingly ¢ne resolution as the rotation rate is increased (see Hollerbach 1994a,b) . Even using hyperviscosities (see Zhang & Jones 1997) it is not generally possible to use values of E less than 10 {6 with current numerical resources.
In the standard thermal convection problem with a uniformly heated boundary, the length scale of the £ow is fundamentally determined by E, being of order E 1=3 (see e.g. Roberts 1968; Busse 1970). However, in the boundary-forced convection problem, the length scale of the £ow is imposed by the lateral heat £ux pattern (speci¢ed by g(h, )), so a ¢nite Ekman number may be able to represent the limit E?0 (Zhang & Gubbins 1992 ) whilst avoiding the numerical di¤culties associated with high rotation speeds. The purpose of this section is to establish a value of E at which well-converged numerical solutions can be obtained, and below which the fundamental features of the driven £ow do not change signi¢cantly.
Steady solutions were obtained for di¡erent values of E, using a Y 2c 2 heat £ux pattern, stress-free boundaries, zero mean radial temperature gradient (S t~0 ) and low buoyancy number (B~1). Fig. 1(a) shows, at E~10 {1 , upwellings (maximum negative Lo r /Lr) in the equatorial plane to correspond to the maxima in the laterally varying temperature, T 1 (~0a n d ~n), and downwellings to maximum outward heat £ux ({LT 1 /Lr)a t~n/2. The meridian sections show little evidence of the Taylor^Proudman theorem being satis¢ed by v. In Fig. 1(b) , the rotation is higher (E~10 {2 )andthemeridian section contour plots show greater alignment of the velocity features with the rotation axis, the o r plot indicating the existence of a tangent cylinder over the inner core. The equatorial plots show an azimuthal shift of the alignment of maximum upwelling and maximum T 1 .
At E~10 {3 in Fig. 1(c) , this shift is increased with the region of maximum upwelling corresponding to T 1~0 , where surface heat £ux goes from negative to positive (&n=4). This was also the case observed by Zhang & Gubbins (1992) in the highrotation, S t~0 and ¢xed-temperature calculations. The rotation axis alignment e¡ects are also enhanced, with evidence of a Stewartson (1966) shear layer on the tangent cylinder. The E~10 {4 diagrams (Fig. 1d) show little qualitative di¡erence from those at E~10 {3 , except for greater shear around the tangent cylinder. In particular, the concentrations of the kinetic energy occur in the same locations relative to the imposed heat £ux pattern. Fig. 2 shows that an increase in rotation from E~10 {3 to E~10 {4 has little e¡ect on the kinetic energy of the velocity components, except for the toroidal harmonics with high l.The ß 2000 RAS, GJI 142, 631^642 similar appearance of these boundary-driven £ows (Figs 1c  and d ) and the kinetic energy spectra (Fig. 2) suggests that the £ows are of a similar nature and di¡er only in the rotation-induced shear layers. The £ow at E~10 {3 was considered to be adequately converged by L c~1 2, whereas that at E~10
{4 required L c~1 8, a far greater computational expense. Although far higher values were possible, N r~1 00 was found to give adequate resolution in the radial direction for all parameters investigated. Since the di¤culty of numerical representation lies in resolving the shear layers, whose behaviour is well understood (Stewartson 1966) , there is deemed to be no useful purpose in running large, expensive calculations at faster rotation speeds; small decreases in E will result in far greater computational cost with limited returns.
Many calculations of Zhang & Gubbins (1992) were performed at E~10
{5 and the appearance of the £ows obtained is similar to those presented here. Indeed, for some parts of the parameter space studied in this work, it is possible to obtain well-converged solutions at this value of E. However, the internal shear layers that result for other parameters cannot be adequately resolved at E~10 {5 ; a higher value of E is therefore used so that E can be held constant for all values of B and S t investigated. 2 boundary heat £ux pattern with B~1, S t~0 and stress-free boundaries. In each row, from left to right, the diagrams show contours of o r , o and T 1 (in the equatorial plane h~n/2, 0¦¦n)a n do r , o and T 1 (in the meridian plane ~0, 0¦h¦n). The Ekman number, E,takesthevalues10 {1 (row a), 10 {2 (row b), 10 {3 (row c) and 10 {4 (row d). Contour levels vary between plots. It will be assumed that, for such boundary-driven £ows, E~10
{3 will give a qualitatively accurate approximation of the E?0 limit, whilst allowing £ows to be fully resolved at moderate computational cost.
THE EFFECT OF STABLE DENSITY STRATIFICATION

Equatorially symmetric heat £ux patterns
The imposition of stable strati¢cation was shown by Zhang & Gubbins (1992) to cause some con¢nement of the driven £ows to the outside of the shell, although to a far lesser extent than would be expected without the in£uence of the Coriolis force. Calculations with a ¢xed surface heat £ux (as opposed to temperature) show a very similar phenomenon. A lateral heat £ux variation, g(h, ), was prescribed with a Y 2c 2 form. Fig. 3 shows how stable strati¢cation breaks down the axial velocity structures that result from the high rotation rate, resulting in a shift of kinetic energy from the centre to the periphery of the shell. Fig. 4 displays the change in the azimuthal relationship between the concentration of kinetic energy and the applied heat £ux when stable density strati¢cation is applied. In Fig. 4(b) , a much weakened upwelling occurs directly below a region of high temperature, as in the case of low rotation speed displayed in Fig. 1(a) . Stable strati¢cation not only reduces the penetration of £ow but also suppresses the e¡ect of the Coriolis force on the resulting velocity.
The e¡ect of the length scale of the applied lateral heat £ux variation was also investigated and, like the Zhang & Gubbins (1992) ¢xed-temperature calculations, the £ow driven by a Y 8 8 heat £ux pattern was found to penetrate less deeply into the shell. Fig. 5 shows how, although the £ow driven by the small length scale heating mode is less energetic than that driven by the large-scale heat £ux pattern, being a more local phenomenon, it is rather less inhibited by the stable strati¢-cation. Consequently, given a heat £ux variation over the surface containing di¡erent length scales, the e¡ect of the small length scale variations will be relatively greater in a strati¢ed £uid.
The normalization condition (6) is recalled that ensures that the mean square heat £ux variation is identical for the Y 17/(4n) p . The use of rigid, as opposed to stress-free, boundaries made little di¡erence to the appearance of the £ows. For the same governing parameters, E, P r , S t , B and g, £ow penetrates slightly deeper into the shell when a rigid boundary is speci¢ed because the ¢xed heat £ux boundary condition demands that the same bulk of heat is transferred laterally and the no-slip condition resists £ow near the boundary, forcing the £ow further into the shell.
Equatorially antisymmetric heat £ux patterns
The lateral variation in heat £ux at the CMB will almost certainly not satisfy a strict equatorial symmetry, so the e¡ect of equatorially antisymmetric (E A ) heat £ux patterns must also be understood. Zhang & Gubbins (1992) anticipated a di¡erent behaviour for E A temperature variations due to the nature of the Coriolis force, but were unable to pursue these calculations due to the increased computational expense. Fig. 6 shows the resulting £ow and temperature distributions when the sphere is subjected to a large-scale E A surface heat £ux pattern. Only meridian sections are shown as the kinetic energy contained in E S components is found to be very small and equatorial section diagrams would therefore not be very informative. It is, however, clear from the meridian sections that a twist in azimuth of the £ow relative to the thermal boundary condition has been caused by the stable strati¢cation. The axial shear structures associated with the high rotation speed, which occur when the £ow is driven by an E S heat £ux inhomogeneity (see especially Figs 1c and d) , are far less apparent. The £ow is primarily constrained by the opposing thermal forcing above and below the equatorial plane. Although there is evidence of a shift of kinetic energy away from the inner surface, it is far less signi¢cant than for the E S case: compare the di¡erence in plots (a) and (b) between Figs 3 and 6.
The di¡erent extent to which stable strati¢cation a¡ects E S and E A boundary-driven £ows is clari¢ed by comparing the kinetic energies of £ows. Fig. 7 shows how, in the neutrally stable case, the £ow driven by the Y 2c 3 heat £ux pattern is more than an order of magnitude less energetic than that driven by the Y 2c 2 pattern. As S t is increased, however, the decline in energy is far slower for the E A mode than the E S . With S t §50, there is almost no di¡erence between the energy of the di¡erent £ows, regardless of the smaller lateral length scale of the antisymmetric heat £ux variation. It is also noted that the Y 2c 3 £ow is almost entirely toroidal for all values of S t .
Heat £ux patterns containing both equatorially symmetric and antisymmetric components
To study the behaviour of £ows where symmetric and antisymmetric components may interact, the inhomogeneity function, g,isde¢nedby
The driving heat £ux pattern is entirely E S when a~0a n d entirely E A when a~1. Fig. 8 shows, as a function of a and S t , the proportion of kinetic energy in the resulting £ows that is attributable to E A velocity components.
The E A contribution is greater for stable strati¢cation than for the neutrally stable case for almost all values of a.Thee¡ect is signi¢cant: for a heat £ux pattern, g,whoseE A components account for 70 per cent of the total heat transfer, less than 20 per cent of the resulting £ow is in E A components when S t~0 compared to over 70 per cent as S t increases beyond 50. The E A contribution to the applied heat £ux variation has to be quite substantial before signi¢cant E A components are found in the driven £ow. This is probably a result of the larger lateral length scale of the Y 2c 2 distribution. The actual pattern of lateral variations in the CMB heat £ux can, in principle, be determined from seismology if the variations of seismic velocity are caused by temperature rather than composition. Regions in the lowermost mantle of relatively fast (slow) seismic waves indicate lower (higher) temperatures in the thermal boundary layer and therefore higher (lower) core-to-mantle heat £ow. A linear correlation will be assumed (see e.g. Yuen et al. 1993; Yuen et al. 1996) between lateral shear wave anomalies and the lateral variation in heat £ux,
where o s is the velocity of shear waves in the lowermost mantle and C is a constant of proportionality. A similar approach was employed by Olson & Glatzmaier (1996) and Glatzmaier & Roberts (1997) . The SH10c17 model of Masters et al. (1992) gives lateral variation in do s /o s as an expansion of spherical harmonics to degree and order 10, and is displayed in Fig. 9(b) . This spatial form was applied to the function g,a n dt h e resulting £ows just below the outer surface are shown in Figs 9(a) and (c) for di¡erent values of B and S t . Fig. 9 (a) shows £ow just below the outer surface when subjected to the heat £ux pattern in Fig. 9(b) with the parameters B~1, S t~1 , E~10 {3 and in¢nite P r . The £ow is highly Percentage of K.E. in equatorially antisymmetric components Figure 8 . Percentage of kinetic energy in E A velocity components as a function of S t and a, a parameter controlling the relative strength of the E S and E A components of the imposed heat £ux pattern. g(h, )is entirely E S (E A ) when a~0(a~1). E~10 {3 , B~1 and boundaries are stress free.
equatorially symmetric and bears great resemblance to that driven by the Y 2c 2 surface harmonic in this parameter range. Flow below the Atlantic Ocean is dominated by strong poleward currents and, due to the low value of the strati¢cation parameter, the £ow penetrates to the bottom of the spherical shell and as such is dominated by rotational e¡ects and is not consistent with horizontal £ow in a density strati¢ed layer at the top of the core. {3 and (c) the £ow obtained with B~2, S t~4 0 and E~10 {3 . Stress-free boundaries are employed in both calculations. Lengths of arrows indicate the £ow strengths and are drawn to the same scale in (a) and (c). Fig. 9(b) shows the surface £ow that results when B~2and S t~4 0. The £ow is noticeably less energetic and the departures from equatorial symmetry are far greater. The strati¢cation has broken the e¡ects of the rotation, and £ow below the Atlantic now displays westward £ow at the equator and gyres in the Northern and Southern Hemispheres. These features share some similarity in form to those of £ows calculated by inversion from data for geomagnetic secular variation (see Bloxham & Jackson 1991 for a review).
5C O N C L U S I O N S
Applying an inhomogeneous heat £ux to the surface of a rotating spherical £uid shell drives a steady £ow in the cases of neutral and stable strati¢cation. Increasing the rotation speed causes the locations of upwelling and downwelling to shift relative to the applied thermal heterogeneity. With E below 10 {3 , little change in the large-scale £ow was observed, although increasing di¤culty in representing the tangential shear layers made numerical calculations more computationally expensive. E~10
{3 was judged to be a reasonable limit of high rotation at which further calculations could be carried out with good numerical convergence.
Density strati¢cation was included in the model by a parameter S t , which controlled a subadiabatic temperature gradient. With S t~0 , the £ow driven by large-scale E S heat £ux patterns penetrated the depth of the spherical shell and had signi¢cant radial components. The £ow is dominated by rotation with shear on the tangent cylinder to the inner core. As S t is increased, the e¡ect of the rotation is reduced and the kinetic energy diminishes, £ow becoming con¢ned to near the boundaries. The radial component rapidly decreases and the £ow becomes predominantly toroidal. Smaller length-scale E S heat £ux variations (Y 8 8 was used) drive less energetic £ows that do not penetrate so deeply. All these £ows are very similar to those obtained by ¢xing the surface temperature.
Equatorially anti-symmetric (E A ) heat £ux distributions were also applied. With S t~0 , large-scale heat £ux patterns drive £ows with far less kinetic energy than the E S boundary heat £ux; the £ow is mainly toroidal and less dominated by the rotation. An increase in the strati¢cation parameter again reduces the kinetic energy and shifts £ow towards the boundaries, although the e¡ect on the £ow is far smaller than for the E S case. E S solutions are normally favoured energetically because structures that are aligned along the rotation axis by the Proudman^Taylor theorem are larger scale than the corresponding E A structures, which must change sign at the equator. When the £ows are con¢ned to the surface by strati¢cation there is no connection between the two hemispheres, and the rotation exerts no preference of symmetry. In general the boundary heat £ux will contain both E S and E A components. We expect the E S symmetry to dominate the £ow for neutral stability, and this proved to be the case for the general model based on a lowermost mantle shear wave model in Section 4.3.
The form of the boundary-driven £ows was not signi¢-cantly changed by imposing a ¢xed inhomogeneous heat £ux as opposed to temperature. Zhang & Gubbins (1992) argued that this would be the case, although stating that they would be unable to show that the two types of solution had the same stability properties. All solutions reported in this paper are steady and stable to perturbation. However, increasing the buoyancy number, B, causes the isotherms to distort as smaller-scale convective motions result from the increased non-linearity of the solutions. This demands greater lateral resolution with correspondingly higher computational cost. The appearance of the £ows suggests that a continual increase in the strength of the lateral heat £ux variation will lead to an unstable or time-dependent £ow, although no positive perturbation growth rate was found that converged with increasing numerical resolution. Specifying a ¢xed heat £ux instead of temperature in the unstable, uniform thermal boundary problem has a very signi¢cant e¡ect on the preferred mode of £ow for a given rotation speed (Gibbons 1998) and the behaviour in the (unstable) inhomogeneous heat £ux system is directly related to the linear stability problem (manuscript in preparation).
The solutions obtained when boundaries were rigid also di¡ered only slightly from the stress-free solutions, mainly in the depth to which £ow penetrated as the strati¢cation parameter was increased. This is in contrast to the case of £ow in uniformly heated spheres and shells, where changing the viscous boundary condition has long been known to alter £ow signi¢cantly (Chandrasekhar 1961; Roberts 1968) . The viscous boundary condition also has a signi¢cant e¡ect on the magnetic ¢eld in dynamo calculations (Kuang & Bloxham 1997) .
Solutions calculated at P r~1 showed no qualitative di¡erence to those displayed at in¢nite P r . This is in contrast to the uniform thermal boundary case (Zhang & Busse 1987; Zhang & Jones 1993) , where the Prandtl number is of fundamental importance in determining the preferred mode of solution. When the free convection with inhomogeneous temperature boundary condition calculations are performed at ¢nite Prandtl number (Zhang & Gubbins 1996) , the ability of the temperature heterogeneity to lock the drifting £ow is strongly reduced.
Our main result, that the core may respond predominantly to the E S part of the boundary heat £ux variation, may have signi¢cant implications for the secular variation. However, the model is much too simple to apply directly to the Earth. Making a serious attempt to apply the model reveals two distinct di¤culties: how to estimate the CMB heat £ux from shear wave speed, and how to model the core dynamics.
CMB heat £ux must be estimated in three stages. First, we convert seismic velocity to temperature using a simple linear relation. Second, we ascribe that temperature to a thermal boundary layer at the base of the mantle whose thickness is determined by the resolution of the seismic data. Third, we use the temperature across the boundary layer to estimate the heat £ux on the basis that the CMB itself is almost isothermal.
Lateral variations in heat £ux will exhibit the same pattern as that of the shear wave velocity, provided that seismic variations are controlled by temperature and not, for example, by composition. [Robertson & Woodhouse (1996) and Su & Dziewonski (1997) suggested that negative correlations in Pand S-wave velocity variations indicate strong compositional heterogeneity in the lowermost mantle.] The origin of lower mantle heterogeneities is an active research area and there is continual improvement in the understanding of the role played by compositional variations in the lower mantle. The amplitudes of the heat £ux variations, however, depend on very poorly known quantities such as the thickness of the thermal boundary layer. Models of lower mantle convection are needed to improve our understanding of this boundary layer. The buoyancy parameter, B, in eq. (14) also depends upon the thermal expansion and conductivity of core iron, both poorly known parameters. Furthermore, it is necessary here, as for geodynamo studies, to use a turbulent value of the thermal di¡usivity that is many orders of magnitude greater than the molecular value. It will therefore be very di¤cult to estimate Bap r i o r i .Rather, future estimates of this parameter will come from comparing model results with the observed secular variation.
Turning to core dynamics, the greatest unknown is probably the correct value and nature of the turbulent thermal di¡usivity. Even turbulent di¡usivities allow values of B far greater than used here, into regimes where the £ows considered here would be unstable. In addition, the core will be mostly, if not entirely, convective, with competition between boundary-driven £ow and convection driven by buoyancy sources at the inner core boundary.
